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Sodium ethyl and potassium amyl xanthates are commonly used in bulk and selective froth flotation of 

pentlandite ores respectively. Pulp pH plays a significant role in pentlandite flotation and xanthates are 

sensitive to pH. Consequently, more stable collectors have to be used in the froth flotation of pentlandite 

ores. The dithiocarbamates are possible replacement as they are believed to be stable in a wider range of 

pH and their use yields a faster flotation rates than xanthates. However, it may be uneconomical to use 

dithiocarbamates as pure collectors due to their cost. The present study explored feasibility of using di- 

C1-DTC to replace or partially replace PAX and SEX in nickel flotation. The tested molar ratios were 90:10 

and 70:30; with xanthates as the abundant constituent in all the mixtures. This study showed that the 

using di-C1-DTC as co-collector was beneficial as the mixtures 30di-C1-DTC:70SEX and 10di-C1- 

DTC:90PAX improved nickel recovery and grade respectively. Furthermore, there were no significant dif- 

ferences in cumulative mass and water recoveries obtained with all the mixtures therefore differences in 

nickel recoveries were due to the differences in the selectivity properties of the collectors and not phys- 

ical processes viz. physical entrapment and hydraulic entrainment. 

   
 

  

 
1. Introduction 

 
Nickel sulphide processing industry needs to be more efficient 

and cost effective to be sustainable as there is a growing demand 

for nickel, there are strict environmental constraints especially 

on sulphur emissions and there is a challenge posed by nickel 

oxide ores as primary source of nickel. Currently, nickel sulphide 

mineral ores amounts to more than 50% of all commercial nickel 

(Senior et al., 1995). There is a growing demand for nickel and it 

is projected that the current nickel sulphide reserves may be de- 

pleted by 2030 (Tundermann et al., 1996). Furthermore, nickel sul- 

phide ore reserves are declining and the available ores are mostly 

of low nickel content. Sodium ethyl xanthate (SEX) and potassium 

amyl xanthate (PAX) are respectively used in bulk and selective 

froth flotation of nickel sulphide mineral ores. Xanthates collectors 

are generally strong collectors and least selective compared to the 

other thiol collectors. Furthermore, pulp pH plays a significant role 

in pentlandite flotation and xanthates are sensitive to pH. This may 

be problematic when grades continue to decline as the xanthates 

may not be able to efficiently concentrate the available complex, 
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low grade ores (Senior et al., 1995). Consequently, more selective 

and more stable collectors should be used in their froth flotation. 

Sodium di-methyl-dithiocarbamate (di-C1-DTC) may replace the 

xanthates as dithiocarbamates are believed to be stable in a wider 

range of pH and their use yield a faster flotation rates than xan- 

thates. Dithiocarbamates were discovered in 1850 (Lotter and 

Bradshaw, 2010). They have strong bonding properties with metal 

as they have the lone pair of electrons on both nitrogen and sul- 

phur and consequently, they have a higher collecting power. Fur- 

thermore, they are known to form insoluble metal-thiolate 

agglomerates. Their maiden use as a collector however only came 

nine and half decades after their discovery (Lotter and Bradshaw, 

2010). Dithiocarbamates never gained the popularity as they cost 

more than xanthates. Therefore, it may not be economically feasi- 

ble to use di-C1-DTC alone due to its higher cost compared to the 

xanthates. 

The use of pure PAX and SEX yielded higher nickel grades and 

recoveries respectively than the use of di-C1-DTC (Ngobeni and 

Hangone, in preparation). They concluded that pure di-C1-DTC 

may not be able to fully replace xanthates as collectors in froth flo- 

tation of pentlandite ores. In an attempt to solve these problems; 

mixtures of collectors has been proposed to partially replace xan- 

thates with di-C1-DTC. The use of the mixture of collectors is not 

a new concept and dates back to 1958 and it has become a 
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common phenomenon in froth flotation (Marabini et al., 2007). The 

collector constituents in the mixture may be of either same func- 

tional group or different functional groups. The use of mixtures 

of collectors in most cases yield higher recoveries and higher 

grades than the use of single collectors. These higher recoveries 

and grades may be attributed to either synergistic effect between 

the collectors in the mixture or the linear summation of constitu- 

ents’ characteristics (Bradshaw and O’Connor, 1994; Zhang and 

Somasundaran, 2006). 

Xanthates adsorb to the mineral surface via charge transfer be- 

tween the collector and the mineral surface while dithiocarbamates 

adsorb via the formation of metal-thiolate on the mineral surface. 

Therefore, when a xanthate and dithiocarbamate collectors are mixed, 

the mixtures may have improved adsorption characteristics as the 

mixture may encompass the adsorption characteristics of both collec- 

tors resulting in an improved mineral surface coverage (Bradshaw, 

1997; Makanza et al., 2008). The literature provides enough evidence 

of the benefi s associated with the use of collector mixtures over pure 

collectors (Rao and Forssberg, 1997; Sis and Chander, 2003; Vidyadhar  

and Rao, 2007; Filippov et al., 2010; Makanza et al., 2008; Bradshaw 

and O’Connor, 1994; Liu and Peng, 1999). The present study investi- 

gated effects of using di-C1-DTC as a co-collector with either PAX or 

SEX on nickel grades and recoveries. The following mixtures were 

tested in this work 90SEX:10di-C1-DTC; 90SEX:10di-C2-DTP; 70SEX:30- 

di-C1-DTC; and 70SEX:30di-C2-DTP. 

 
2. Experimental 

 
2.1. Mineralogy of the ore 

 
Pentlandite (1.3%) was identified as the major form of nickel 

sulphide present in the ore. The other minerals present were: 

 

Sulphide gangue: Pyrrhotite (10.7%), pyrite (3%), chalcopyrite 

(1%). 

Non-sulphide gangue: Clinopyroxene (18.8%), tremolite (10.7%), 

chromite (9.4%), serpentine (8.8%), chlorite (6.0%). 

 

2.2. Grinding of ore samples 

 
Each of the 1 kg ore samples was wet milled, with 60% water by 

mass, in a rod-mill for 35 min to give P80-75 lm. The rod mill was 

charged  with  30  stainless   steel  rods  of   which   20   were 

25 mm 300 mm and 10 were 20 mm 300 mm. The total charge 

weight was 25 kg. 

 

2.3. Reagents 

 
The PAX; SEX and di-C1-DTC collectors used in this work were 

of analytical grade. The xanthates were received as powder while 

di-C1-DTC was received as liquid. All collectors were dosed at 

80 g/t. 

Analytical grade calcium hydroxide was used to increase and 

maintain the pulp pH at 10. 

Calcium chloride, at 80 g/t, was used as an activator of 

pentlandite. 

The frother, SAS froth 94, was dosed at 30 g/t and was received 

in liquid from. It was prepared immediately before the flotation. 

 

2.4. Flotation procedure 

 
(1) 1 kg wet milled ore sample was poured into a 3 l batch froth 

flotation cell and flotation was carried out with a pulp den- 

sity of 30%. The impeller speed of the flotation cell was 

maintained at 850 rpm. 

(2) Calcium hydroxide was added to raise pH to 10 and the 

slurry was aerated for 5 min before further conditioning. A 

20 ml feed sample was drawn using a syringe. 

(3) The pulp was conditioned for 2 min with calcium chloride to 

activate the pentlandite mineral surface. It was then condi- 

tioned for a further 2 min by adding 80 g/t of collector or col- 

lector mixture. The collector mixtures were pre-mixed 

before they were added to the pulp. 

(4) The frother at 30 g/t of ore was added and allowed to condi- 

tion for one minute. The total conditioning time was 10 min 

i.e. 5, 2, 2 and 1 min for pH modifier, activator, collector and 

frother respectively. Air was introduced into the cell and its 

flow rate was maintained at 7 l/min. 

(5) Five concentrates were collected with, a scrape interval of 10 

s, after 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 min respectively. This was analogous 

to rougher, cleaner and scavenger flotation sequences in the 

industrial operation. 

(6) After 15 min the air was switched off and concentrates were 

weighed, filtered, dried and analysed. 

(7) The experiments with each collector or collector mixture 

were repeated. 

 

3. Results and discussion 

 
The core output of this work is given in Table 1 below and it 

shows the cumulative concentrate mass; cumulative water recov- 

eries; cumulative nickel recoveries; cumulative nickel grades ob- 

tained when using pure collectors and their mixtures thereof. 

The results showing the effects of using pure di-C1-DTC, PAX, 

SEX and mixtures 30di-C1-DTC:70PAX; 10di-C1-DTC:90SEX and 

30di-C1-DTC:70SEX; are discussed in this section. Rate of nickel 

recovery, cumulative nickel grades versus cumulative nickel recov- 

eries and cumulative mass recoveries versus cumulative water 

recoveries were used to quantify these results. The cumulative 

mass recoveries obtained with the use of pure di-C1-DTC and its 

mixtures were not significantly affected hence the observed differ- 

ences on cumulative nickel recoveries were attributed to the differ- 

ences on the selective properties of the collectors and their 

mixtures and contribution of physical entrapment and hydraulic 

entrainment were insignificant or minimal. However, there was 

significant difference between the mass recovery obtained with 

the use of pure SEX and PAX. Mass recovery increases with water 

recovery. Therefore, the difference in mass water recovery could 

be attributed to the difference in the water recovery obtained with 

the use of these collectors. 

 

3.1. The effects of pure di-C1-DTC, PAX and SEX on the rate of nickel 

recovery 

 

A plot of the rate of nickel recovery versus flotation time 

showed that the rate of nickel recoveries decreased in the follow- 

ing order with the collectors used: 

SEX > di-C1-DTC > PAX 

The long chained collectors have slower reaction rates on min- 

eral surfaces than their shorter chained counterparts (Wills and 

Napier-Munn, 2006; Lotter and Bradshaw, 2010). Therefore, the 

reaction between ethyl xanthate and mineral surface may have 

been faster than the reaction between amyl xanthate on the min- 

eral surface. Consequently, the rate of nickel recovery obtained 

with the use of SEX was higher than that obtained with the use 

of PAX. Generally, the use of dithiocarbamates is believed yield fas- 

ter flotation rate than xanthates. However, the use of di-C1-DTC 

yielded a slower rate of flotation than the use of SEX (Fig. 1); it is 

difficult to discuss the observed differences in the rate of nickel 

recovery due to structural differences between the xanthates and 
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Table 1 

The summary of all the results reported. 
 

Collector Mole ratio Cumulative concentrate mass 

(%) 
 Cumulative  water 

(%) 
 Cumulative  nickel  recovery 

(%) 
 Cumulative nickel  grade 

(%) 
 Klimpel constants 

  1 min 15 min  1 min 15 min  1 min 15 min  1 min 15 min  K (min  
1
) R (%)  

PAX  6 19  7 40  17 64  2.8 3.0  0.42 68  
SEX 

 
9 29 

 
12 61 

 
29 73 

 
3.0 2.5 

 
0.92 78 

 
di-C1-DTC 

 
8 22 

 
10 48 

 
27 67 

 
2.6 2.1 

 
1.06 70 

 
di-C1-DTC//PAX 10:90 7 22 

 
9 44 

 
19 67 

 
3.2 3.5 

 
0.47 71 

 
di-C1-DTC//PAX 30:70 6 19 

 
9 48 

 
16 59 

 
2.7 2.8 

 
0.63 62 

 
di-C1-DTC//SEX 10:90 9 29 

 
11 51 

 
24 70 

 
1.9 1.8 

 
0.80 75 

 
di-C1-DTC//SEX 30:70 9 29 

 
11 58 

 
33 95 

 
2.4 2.5 

 
0.79 100 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Fig. 1. The rate of nickel recovery obtained with the use of pure di-C1-DTC, PAX and 

SEX at 80 g/t. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2. Percentage cumulative nickel grade versus nickel recovery obtained with 

pure di-C1-DTC, PAX and SEX at 80 g/t. 

 

dithiocarbamate collectors. Dithiocarbamates have two alkyl 

chains attached to their structure compared to one alkyl chain on 

the xanthate collectors. 

 
3.2. The effects of di-C1-DTC, PAX and SEX on nickel grade and 

recovery 

 

A plot of percentage cumulative nickel grade versus percentage 

cumulative nickel recovery showed that cumulative nickel recov- 

eries decreased in the following order with the collectors used: 

SEX > di-C1-DTC > PAX 

The cumulative nickel recoveries obtained with these use of 

these collectors were 73%, 67% and 64% respectively (Fig. 2). The 

cumulative nickel grades decreased in the following order with 

the collectors used: 

Fig. 3. Percentage cumulative mass versus water recovery obtained with pure di- 

C1-DTC, PAX and SEX at 80 g/t. 

 

 

PAX > SEX > di-C1-DTC 

The cumulative nickel grades were 3.0%, 2.5% and 2.1% respec- 

tively (Fig. 2). 

The collectors in the same class e.g. xanthates may display sim- 

ilar characteristics such as reactivity, selectivity and solubility 

(Wills and Napier-Munn, 2006). One collector however, may have 

a higher reactivity compared to others in the same group due to 

its alkyl group length. Hence, amyl xanthate was more selective 

than ethyl xanthate, as amyl xanthate had a longer alkyl group 

than ethyl xanthate (Bloch, 2006). Consequently, the use of PAX 

yielded a higher cumulative nickel grade  than  the  use  of  SEX 

(Fig. 2). 

A relationship between percentage cumulative mass recoveries 

and percentage cumulative water recoveries obtained with the use 

of pure PAX, SEX and di-C1-DTC showed that cumulative water 

recoveries decreased in the following order with the collectors used: 

 

SEX > di-C1-DTC > PAX 

The cumulative water recoveries were 61%, 48% and 40% respec- 

tively. There were no significant differences in the cumulative 

mass recoveries obtained with the use of pure PAX and di-C1- 

DTC (Fig. 3). Therefore, the differences in cumulative nickel grades 

and recoveries were attributed to selective properties of the collec- 

tors not on hydraulic entrainment and physical entrapment. There 

was however significant difference between the mass recovery ob- 

tained with the use of pure SEX and PAX. Mass recovery increases 

with water recovery. Therefore, the difference in mass water recov- 

ery could be attributed to the difference in the water recovery ob- 

tained with the use of these collectors. 

PAX had a longer hydrophobic alkyl group and it formed more 

hydrophobic insoluble agglomerates in the flotation cell than SEX 

(Lotter and Bradshaw, 2010). These hydrophobic insoluble agglom- 

erates  may  have  increased  the  degree  of  bubble  coalescence 
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Fig. 4. The rate of nickel recovery obtained with pure di-C1-DTC and its mixture 

with 90% or 10% PAX at 80 g/t. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 5. Percentage cumulative nickel grade versus nickel recovery obtained with 

pure di-C1-DTC and its mixture with 90% or 10% PAX at 80 g/t. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 6. Percentage cumulative mass versus water recovery obtained with pure di- 

C1-DTC collector and its mixture with 90% or 70% PAX at 80 g/t. 

 

 

 

(Hangone et al., 2005). The increased degree of bubble coalescence 

reduced water recovery. Hence, the use of PAX yielded a lower 

water recovery than the use of SEX as borne out by the cumulative 

water recoveries (Fig. 3). 

 
3.3. The effects of di-C1-DTC and its mixtures with 90 or 70 mol% PAX 

on the rate of nickel recovery 

 

A plot of the rate of nickel recovery versus flotation time ob- 

tained with the use of pure di-C1-DTC and its mixtures with 90 

or 70 mol% PAX showed that the rate of nickel recoveries decreased 

in the following order: 

di-C1-DTC > 10di-C1-DTC : 90PAX > 30di-C1-DTC 

: 70PAXðFig: 4Þ: 

The collector’s effectiveness in the flotation cell is a function of 

its concentration (Kirjavainen, 1996). The use of di-C1-DTC yielded 

a faster rate of nickel recovery than the use of pure PAX (Fig. 1). 

Consequently, the use of pure di-C1-DTC yielded a faster rate of 

nickel recovery than the use of mixtures (Fig. 4). Therefore, the 

presence of slower floating PAX agglomerates decreased the over- 

all rate. As the concentration of PAX decreased from 90% to 70%, 

the amount of slower floating PAX agglomerates decreased in the 

flotation cell. Hence, the rate nickel recovery decreased with the 

increase in the concentration of slower floating PAX agglomerates 

in the flotation cell. 

 

3.4. The effects of di-C1-DTC and its mixtures with 90 or 70 mol% PAX 

on nickel grade and recovery 

 

A plot of percentage cumulative nickel grade versus cumulative 

nickel recovery obtained with the use of di-C1-DTC mixtures with 

PAX; showed that the cumulative nickel recoveries decreased in 

the following order with the mixtures used: 

di-C1-DTC P 10di-C1-DTC : 90PAX > 30di-C1-DTC : 70PAX 

The cumulative nickel recoveries were 67% and 59% respec- 

tively and the cumulative nickel grades decreased in the following 

order: 

10di-C1-DTC : 90PAX > 30di-C1-DTC : 70PAX > di-C1-DTC; 

and their numerical values were respectively 3.5%, 2.8%, and 2.1% 

(Fig. 5). 

Not all collector constituents are compatible to be mixed to im- 

prove valuable mineral recoveries or concentrate grades or rate of 

recovery in froth flotation (Wills and Napier-Munn, 2006). How- 

ever, when the collectors in the mixture are compatible; then the 

mixture may yield higher valuable mineral recoveries than the 

individual constituents. Furthermore, compatible collector constit- 

uents at their optimum ratio may yield higher valuable mineral 

recoveries and higher concentrate grades than the individual con- 

stituents (Buckley et al., 2003). Pure di-C1-DTC was less selective 

than PAX as the cumulative nickel grades obtained with the use 

of di-C1-DTC was lower than with PAX (Fig. 2). The use of the mix- 

tures at both ratios yielded a higher nickel grades than the use of 

pure di-C1-DTC (Fig. 5). This may have been due to di-C1-DTC 

adsorption on to the stronger sites on the mineral surface thereby 

leaving the weaker sites for PAX. This resulted in more mineralized 

surfaces and improved selectivity properties. Furthermore, the use 

of mixture 30di-C1-DTC:70PAX yielded a lower cumulative nickel 

grade than the use of 10di-C1-DTC:90PAX. At 70:30 ratio, the con- 

centration of di-C1-DTC was too high hence it had negative effect 

on nickel grade. However, decreasing the ratio of di-C1-DTC from 

30% to 10% decreased its negative effect selectivity and conse- 

quently nickel grades were increased. The cumulative nickel recov- 

ery and cumulative nickel grade increased to 67% and 3.6% from 

59% and 2.9% respectively (Fig. 5). A plot of percentage cumulative 

mass recovery versus cumulative water recovery obtained with the 

use of di-C1-DTC and its mixtures with PAX showed that the cumu- 

lative water recoveries decreased in the following order: 

di-C1-DTC P 30di-C1-DTC : 70PAX > 10di-C1-DTC : 90PAX 

The cumulative water recoveries were 48% and 44% respectively 

and the cumulative mass recovery were not significantly affected 

(Fig. 6). 

There were no significant differences in cumulative mass and 

water recoveries obtained with 30di-C1-DTC:70PAX and 10di-C1- 

DTC:90PAX and these results once again showed that the observed 
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or 70 mol% SEX showed that the rate of nickel recoveries decreased 

in the following order: 

30di-C1-DTC : 70SEX > di-C1-DTC P 10di-C1-DTC 

: 90SEXðFig: 7Þ: 

Pure di-C1-DTC yielded a lower rate of nickel recovery than SEX 

(Fig. 1). Therefore, the mixture with a 30% di-C1-DTC was expected 

to yield a slower flotation rate due to the presence of slower float- 

ing di-C1-DTC agglomerates. However, the overall rate of nickel 

recovery increased (Fig. 7). 
 

 

 

Fig. 7. The rate of nickel recovery obtained with pure di-C1-DTC and its mixture 

with 90% or 10% PAX at 80 g/t. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 8. Percentage cumulative nickel grade versus nickel recovery obtained with 

pure di-C1-DTC and its mixture with 90% or 70% SEX at 80 g/t. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 9. Percentage cumulative mass versus water recovery obtained with pure di- 

C1-DTC collector and its mixture with 90% or 70% SEX at 80 g/t. 

 

 

differences in cumulative nickel grades and recoveries obtained 

were due to the differences on the selective properties of the col- 

lectors. Furthermore, the use of mixtures 30di-C1-DTC:70PAX 

and 10di-C1-DTC:90PAX yielded lower water recoveries than pure 

di-C1-DTC (Fig. 6).This result was expected; the use of pure PAX 

yielded a lower water recovery than di-C1-DTC. Hence, the pres- 

ence of PAX in both mixtures decreased the overall hydrophobicity 

of the collector-mineral agglomerates formed. 

 
3.5. The effects of di-C1-DTC and its mixtures with 90 or 70 mol% SEX 

on the rate of nickel recovery 

 

A plot of the rate of nickel recovery versus flotation time ob- 

tained with the use of pure di-C1-DTC and its mixtures with 90 

3.6. The effects of di-C1-DTC and its mixtures with 90 and 70 mol% SEX 

on nickel grade and recovery 

 

A plot of percentage cumulative nickel grade versus percentage 

nickel recovery obtained with use of pure di-C1-DTC and its mix- 

tures with SEX 90% and 70% showed that cumulative nickel recov- 

eries decreased in the following order: 

30di-C1-DTC : 70SEX > 10di-C1-DTC : 90SEX > di-C1-DTC; 

and their numerical value were 95%, 70% and 67% respectively and 

the cumulative nickel grades decreased in the following order: 

30di-C1-DTC : 70SEX > di-C1-DTC > 10di-C1-DTC : 90SEX; 

while their numerical values were respectively 2.4%, 2.1% and 1.8% 

(Fig. 8). 

SEX was the abundant constituents in the mixture and more 

selective than di-C1-DTC (Fig. 2) and the selectivity obtained with 

the use of the mixtures depend on the difference in the selectivity 

of the individual collectors in the mixture i.e. one collector needs to 

be weaker than other collector in the mixture and this condition is 

important for co-adsorption (Bradshaw and O’Connor, 1994). There 

was no significant differences between the nickel recoveries ob- 

tained with the use of pure di-C1-DTC and the mixture 10di-C1- 

DTC:90SEX (Fig. 8). It was therefore, speculated that the concentra- 

tion of di-C1-DTC was too low to have significant effect of selectiv- 

ity and recovery and the mixture inherited to properties of the 

abundant constituent (SEX). However, increasing the concentra- 

tion of di-C1-DTC minimized the effects of SEX abundance and in 

turn increased co-adsorption. Consequently, the use of the mixture 

30di-C1-DTC:70SEX improved the collector mineral attachment 

which in turn resulted in a higher nickel recovery (Fig. 8). The 

cumulative nickel recovery was increased from 73% to 95% by 

increasing the concentration of di-C1-DTC from 10% to 30%. 

A plot of cumulative mass recovery versus cumulative water 

recovery obtained with use of pure di-C1-DTC and its mixtures 

with SEX showed that there were no significant difference in 

cumulative mass and water recoveries obtained with 30di-C1- 

DTC:70SEX and 10di-C1-DTC:90SEX therefore, differences in nickel 

recoveries were due  to true flotation  and the  contribution of 

hydraulic entrainment and physical entrapment was  minimal. 

The constituents’ ratios did not affect mass recovery when using 

the mixtures of SEX with di-C1-DTC as mass recoveries were con- 

stant at 29% for both mixtures (Fig. 9). 

 
4. Conclusions 

 
This study showed that the higher cumulative nickel grades and 

cumulative nickel recovery were obtained by the use of PAX and 

SEX respectively. Therefore, pure di-C1-DTC may not be able to 

fully replace the xanthates in the froth flotation of nickel sulphide 

ores. However, it was further shown that the using di-C1-DTC as 

co-collector was beneficial as the mixtures 30di-C1-DTC:70SEX 

and 10di-C1-DTC:90PAX improved nickel recovery and grade 

respectively. This work has however shown that di-C1-DTC may 
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partially replace both SEX and PAX when used as a co-collector 

with these collectors. Furthermore, there were no significant dif- 

ferences in cumulative mass and water recoveries obtained with 

all the mixtures therefore differences in nickel recoveries were 

due to the differences in the selectivity properties of the collectors 

and not physical processes viz. physical entrapment and hydraulic 

entrainment. Mixtures of collectors are believed to be more effi- 

cient at lower collector dosages with uncompromised selectivity 

and this work could be a good platform for investigation in that 

direction as this work showed that di-C1-DTC was compatible with 

both SEX and PAX. 
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